The Chateau
by Roger Burley
US -Lt. Burley discussed the new orders from the Company commander with his assistant SSG
York to establish an OP in the Chateau about 2 km to the north. Resistance was expected to be light
between their position and the Chateau. It was unknown how heavily the Chateau was garrisoned, if at
all. York and Burley had been together since Feb 43 in North Africa, when both were attached to II
Corps at Faid Pass in the Atlas Mountains. Both had been wounded and evacuated to England for
recovery. After recovery, they were assigned a new squad of paratroopers and jumped into France on
D-Day. Most of the squad was intact, but several replacements from other units were added over time.
The plan was to
approach the Chateau in a
skirmish line, to the west of the
gravel road where the most
cover existed. The right side
went through two open fields,
divided by a bocage row. Upon
reaching the bocage west of
the road, the squad would go
thru the bocage or any open
gates into the wheat field. Once
abeam the west side of the
Chateau, they would cross the
road and enter the Chateau
through the first floor windows.
York’s section would assault the
Chateau, while the Burley's section would cover the front and back of the house. The far end of the
house would be uncovered, except for what could be seen from the southern section overlooking the
Chateau's front. York’s section would take the area between the road and the north/south bocage. The
squad BAR, on the far right, was to cover down the
road. There appeared to be several points in the n/s
bocage to cross into the Lt’s side if needed. The
squad had one rifle-grenade, two Thompson SMGs,
the BAR and the eight rifles. Additionally, there were
two smoke grenades and twenty-four frags for CQB.

The squad approached the hedge at a jog, occasionally slowing to survey the terrain and
maintain cohesion. As they entered the board, several troopers of York’s section came under fire from
an MG42 located in the upper east corner window of the Chateau. The BAR was the first to receive fire.
He fell to the ground and low-crawled towards the nearest tree. The German section leader lost sight of
the BAR, but spotted a group of men just to the west and directed the MMG at them. The second burst
caught York and two of his troopers in the cone of fire. The two troopers were cut down in front of
York, who in a flashback to Africa, dropped his weapon and fled the battlefield as fast as he could run.
Back at the Chateau, the MG42 jammed.
Lt. Burley's section formed-up along the
bocage, then went back to the opening he had just
passed to check out what happened. He noticed two
men were hit, the BAR gunner was getting up to his
knees, two troopers were moving towards him along
the hedge, but SSG York was gone!
It took a while to get the section survivors to
the other side of the hedge, especially the BAR as he
was clearly rattled by his ordeal. As suddenly as the
fire began, it stopped. It was time to move!

German – At the Chateau, Unterfeldwebel Seylidz saw the threat, but lost it behind the
hedgerow. Fearing his men would be trapped in the Chateau, he ordered the section out into the
prepared positions across the road and in the yard.

Unterfeldwebel Seylidz had little time to
deploy his soldiers; so, he followed the MMG team to
their position and supervised their setup. Next, he

turned his attention to the soldiers allocated to the strongpoint across the road.

Seylidz returned to the front of the Chateau to collect two more soldiers, and then he hustled
out of the yard entrance, where he joined Obergrenadier Hans moving cautiously towards the Stellung.

Seylidz wanted to occupy the strongpoint or Stellung (position), believing the Amis would be
using the bocage around the field to hide their approach. Also, the strongpoint provided coverage for
the Chateau entrance by the allowing him to create mutually supporting fields of fire.

Once they were settled in the strongpoint, everyone looked across the field at the bocage,
scanning for the enemy. One soldier spent part of the time watching the road.

US –While Seylidz manned his strongpoint, Lt. Burley assembled his troopers along the n/s
bocage and started moving slowly north. At the first gate, the lead element crouched. One trooper
took up a defensive position with a fire-zone on the nearest corner of the bocage, where it met the
road.

Seeing that the BAR gunner finally caught up, Burley picked up the pace to the end of the field.

At the end of the field was a gate on the road side, and between the gate and the road was a
wide entrance to the field. As the squad approached, the first two troopers took up positions covering
the wide field entrance in the bocage with a fire zone. Three troopers proceeded to the bocage straight
ahead with Lt. Burley. The last three troopers, including the BAR, stopped short of the gate along the
bocage they were following. Lt. Burley ordered the other three along the end bocage to get up into the
bocage and look over the next approach leg.

German – Sgt Seylidz had to find out where
the enemy was, grabbing Hans and leaving the two
regular soldiers to man the strongpoint, Seylidz headed
down the road.
As they approached the corner they could hear
firing from across the bocage.

US –Burley and his troopers climbed up into the
bocage and looked out over the field. They spotted the
strongpoint, and it looked like it was manned. They
drew fire from the strongpoint, causing Lt. Burley to lose
it when a bullet zinged past his head. Jumping out of
the bocage, his first thought was that he was back in
Africa when the platoon he was with had been
decimated, and he was severely wounded. All he could
do after rolling away from the bocage was to roll into a
fetal position and rock back and forth. It was awhile
until he could regain his presence of mind. He was only
able to bring himself back because he heard the squad
fighting for their lives. Now he knew why York had fled.

German – The soldiers in the strongpoint had spotted Lt. Burley from a glint off his binoculars.
The two riflemen returned and spotted the strongpoint at the other end of the field. Then they
established a fire zone, along with the trooper armed with the rifle grenade. The grenadier readied his
weapon, aimed and dropped a grenade just short of the
strongpoint. One German broke and ran, while the
other one, just below the foxhole lip, was knocked
unconscious. After he recovered, he raised up to
reacquire the enemy and fire. However, he was greeted
by a withering volley of rifle-fire and missed. One of the
paratrooper’s bullets hit him in the left hand, knocking
the rifle away and severing an artery. Finally, the
German strongpoint was neutralized.

US –Without leadership, the troopers went into a defensive posture and the rifle-grenade
trooper climbed down to reload. One of the troopers crouching at the gate noticed the tip of a rifle at
the road, turned and fired.

German – Hans, rifle at the ready, looked out from around the bocage, while Seylidz was
looking down the road. With poorly aimed rounds passing in front of him, Hans jumped back in shock.
Seylidz grabbed him, threw him into the bocage and
told him to get it together. Without leadership, the
fire from the American position was uncoordinated
and sporadic. Seylidz seized the opportunity and
fired two bursts at the gate. Both figures there
disappeared from view. Seylidz had established
where the Amis were; so, grabbing Hans, he hurried
back to the Chateau.

US – The two troopers at the gate took the SMG
burst. One was hit in the helmet, knocked down and

bleeding. The other panicked and started running away, but his squad mates were able to get him to
stop. Another trooper got to the wounded trooper and quickly stopped the bleeding. Although slightly
dizzy, the trooper got to his feet.
Lt. Burley ordered three troopers (not in the bocage) to climb up and cover the road. No further
Germans appeared from around the bocage corner.
Lt. Burley rallied his squad and laid out the next plan to get to the Chateau. Not much different
from the original, but Burley figured the Chateau was lightly manned, given the forces encountered to
this point. Only the MMG could be a problem. Burley ordered the three, who fired into the field, to
climb down the other side of the bocage. There, they moved to the far right side of the wheat field
entrance and focused on the strongpoint.

German – Seylidz stopped part of the way back to see if the Amis were shifting their position.
He immediately spotted three men moving along the bocage across the wide entrance. Grabbing a stick
grenade from his belt, he armed and threw one that landed just in front of the middle trooper. Reacting
quickly, the trooper reached down and grabbed the lever, tossing it into the field, where it exploded
harmlessly. Seylidz jumped down and continued moving towards the Chateau pulling Hans with him.

US – The squad warily watched the bocage by the road
while they moved across the field toward the entrance near the
strongpoint. The troopers with the rifle grenade and the BAR
maintained the left side of the squad. There was a small gap in
the bocage that revealed the front door of the Chateau. They
continued to close on the bocage, keeping the gap and door
aligned. The rest of the squad angled into the bocage and spread
out.

German – Seylidz moved down the Chateau path
towards the MMG position with Hans in tow. He ordered the
crew to move to a new position near the Chateau.

As they moved across the yard, Seylidz and Hans took
positions behind the Chateau on the east side. Hans was
crouched, covering the back of the house. The MMG team, at
the southeast corner, covered the Chateau front yard and had
a fire zone on the opening in the bocage leading to the road.
Seylidz positioned himself between them, occasionally looking
into the Chateau through the windows.

US – Lt. Burley ordered three troopers at either end
of the line to climb up into the bocage and drop down onto
the road. Then, he and the remaining two troopers climbed
up.
When he got atop, Burley pulled a smoke grenade off
his web gear and tossed it at the yard entrance. A DUD!
Burley pulled the second smoke and tossed it, this time it
worked and smoke started to billow out. From atop the
bocage he ordered the troopers on the road to cross. The
Chateau assault element closest to the entrance was ordered

to wait until a good smoke cloud developed and when the rest
of the squad started firing at the Chateau, they were to dash
across the opening and slowly move up abeam the Chateau.
From there, they would go over the bocage and into the
Chateau through the western ground floor windows. Lt.
Burley would send 2-3 troopers to assist and the rest would
provide covering fire.
The rest of the squad climbed into the bocage and
looked out over the yard and the front of the Chateau. The
German MMG position spotted the element farthest from the yard entrance and opened fire. The
MG42 killed one out right and forced another trooper to abandon the bocage. The Germans had not
spotted the BAR, but he spotted the MG42 position and opened fire. He killed the loader, but missed
the gunner. The trooper with the rifle grenade steadied his weapon and dropped a grenade right into
the foxhole where the gunner had taken cover to avoid the BAR fire. The position was eliminated.
Seeing the destruction of the
MMG, Seylidz elected to withdraw
with Hans.
Lt. Burley rallied a panicked
trooper and sent him back down to
the road, over to the other side of the
smoke and opening. Both the BAR
and the rifle-grenade troopers
reloaded their weapons (2 for 2
today). Shortly, the squad would
realize the Chateau was empty;
would the Germans counterattack?
Perhaps in the next game.
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